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JLL

VOL. II
Eitracts from

."í.!1
tht Governor's

Message.
Governor Otero delivered his message
,'foit! tlie joint Hussion of the legmla-ire on Tuesday. Aa it will reach
i i st of our readers through
the daily
iMcra, we give only one or two im-- :
jrtant extracta, but aincerely wish we
id room for the entire message.
Governor Otero vigorously and more
cidly than haa been done before at-- t
icks the problem of assessments and
( Election
of taxesi He recommends
t se repetí of the
law which provides
r the apportoinment of the revenue
1 be raised among the counties by the
oad of equalization, aa it has aecen
t .luted inequalities
rather than avoided
'hem. He aaka that the board of
' qualization and the traveling auditor
i
gi win power to revise and correct
the assessment rolls in detail and be
authorized to assess such property as
has been overlooked or returned too
law by the assessor and county com
missioners. He says that all that is
needed is a correct listing of all property, visible and invisible, at a proportionate valuation that is the same
throughout the territory, and just as
between the different classes of property. If this is done, then every collector can be required to turn in the
full hundred per cent of the taxes levied against hia county, and if he fulls
to do so, the balance should be collected
from his bondsmen. The board of
equalization has been asked to be at
the capital between February 1st and
15th, to confer with the proper legislative committee, regarding a complete
revision of the assessment laws. The
board also wants to have a permanent
clerk to keep its records,
i
Attention Paid To Irrigation.
I Considerable attention is paid to irrigation and the creation of an office to
be called that of the territorial irriga-gatio- n
engineer is recommended. It is
advised that the permanent school income fund, derived from the sale of
lands be put out on interest, as
Jubile
interest can go to the public
schools while their principal must be
l:ept intact.
The govern. " advocates a new jury system, one pi viding for the selection of
jurors by lot, preferably. He insists that
tñe Sumhy law be enforced rigorously
H every part of the territory or else be
si amended as tp meet with the wishes
the py ple. lie "also advocates cur-flegislation and the prohibition of
tV sale of liquor within five miles of
any federal reservation for sanitarium
purpose. He also asks that u law be
liaised prohibiting the granting of
líjenles to saloons in precincts wi'hless
A closed season
t Tin &K inhabitants.
fir antelope, mountain sheep, etc., is
recommended, the penalty clause to provide for n jail sentence in addition to
t ie tine now provided.
I
Tiumc In Votks Dknounckd.
)no of the strongest parts of the
i iessage is, in which
Governor Otero
Oi
renounces the bribing of voters, of pib- He
1Í officials and of legislatures.
i.aks that a severe penalty be imposed
Loth upon the brite offerer, the bribe
Kver and the bribe taker. In this con-r- r
:tion he asks for better safeguards
for the primary, a more rigid registration law ami competent election boards.
If j also asks that the professional lobbyist be exclude;! from the floir of the
I gislature.
The message asks the enforcement of
the provisions of the compiled laws
t h it provides that no new law go into
feet until after thirty days after the
unless
íi Jjournment of the legislature,
a different course is imperatively neces-- t
sry. Ho also asks for a revision of
the laws and the repeal and the correction of several minor measures now on
the statute books.
; He favors the creation of a corps of
i angers for the stock rangts and recommends that druggists be compiled
10 keep a register of the persons to
v.'hom they sell poison and that patent
Medicines have upon their wrapper or
I dial
the ingredients they contain. A
i bel law is asked for and a
legislative
rovision that the governor be author-- i
;ed to remove summarily any county
commissioner who shall cause any ille-al fees to be paid out, or any official
i nind guilty of accepting such fees.
;

!

I
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DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M

Tht Poultry Industry la New Mexico.
The value of the poultry products In
many states Is enormous. In several
states, the value the products exceeds
in value
the products
any
of
other industry. The conditions in New
Mexico are exceptionally favorable for
the production of poultry and eggs, and
yet New Mexico does not. at the present time, supply the needs of her own
Large quantities of both
markets.
eggs and poultry are imported annually.
Through this medium, a large sum of
money finds its way into the pockets
of the Kansas and Nebraska farmers.
This money should be claimed by the
New Mexico ranchmen. And why not?
To the cost of producing the imported
products must be added the cost of
such items as storage, refrigerator
cars, and high transportation charges
through a mountainous country. Whenever the local supply is insufficient to
meet the demand.), the market price Is
always fixed by the price of the imported article. At ruling prices, the
New Mexico ranchman can produce
these products und he can produce them
at a good profit. In fact, there is probably no industry that can be made to
pay larger dividends upon the invested
capital than this one; but, it is a business, like many others, in which the
greatest success follows the most careful study and the strictest uttcntion to
detail.
Every ranchman, whether large or
small, who interests himself in these
matters, will not only be made to render
a service to the consuming public by
supplying products that can be used
while still fresh, but will also be able to
increase the revemi
from his ranch
with a comparatively small outlay in
time aud inonev.

The Way to Either Can, Jam or Pre
serve a Husband.
For this purpose select a nice, kind,
amiable, industrious, generous man.
The American variety is far better then
the foreign kind. Prepare him by having him i'o through long engagement,
v. hich effectually, renders him
easy to
handle, Gently detach him from all of
his old friends and acquaintances and
remove any habits he ir.ay have. He
is then ready to can, preserve or make
jam, as yo choose.
To can, merely deprive him of his
latchkey und throw a handful of mother-in-law
in the house.
Men cocked up
like this have been known to keep for
years without spoiling, though when
they lire opened up. if kept too long,
they are apt to be sour. To make jam,
prepare as before, but shred all of his
finer feelings by nagging and pound
them into a pulp by complaints. To
preserve a husband, put as much love
into the heart us it will hold, add an
ocean of sympathy, a world of tenderness, a pound of forbearance, a dram
of patience and drop him into it until he
is thoroughly coated ovr with sugar.
Husbands should always be crystallized
one at a time, never in pairs; neither
should they ever be stood in hot water.
This s where many women make mistakes. Memphis Commercial Appeal"
Everybody's Canoe.
"Try to please everybody and you
n
will please nobody," is a
truth, and brings to mind the following
story:
"A man in a forest was building a
canoe; along came a traveler, and told
him he was shaping the bow altogether wrong, and he advised him how to
fix it. The man changed it, and the
traveler passed on. Presently along
and, stopcame another traveler,
ping to watch progress, suggested some
other improvement, which the man
made. Not long after, a third came,
and also tendered his advice, which
was accepted. The man having finished after the wishes of the travelers,
suspended it from a tree,' and commenced to make another after his own ideas;
so when the fourth traveler came along,
and asked why he did this and that, the
man looked up quietly, and said, "See
here, stranger, this is my canoe; there's
everybody's canoe,' (pointing to the
nondescrspt) in that tree."
well-know-

Johannus and Joiephui.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 20,
Gire

There was a farmer and two sons,
And these two sons wire brothers,
Johannus was the name of one,
Josephus was the other's.

LcL!
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Clvt Him yor Patronage.

We are not ubiquitous, we can't be
Mr. Henry Meyer's new advertise"pegging away" in the office, and be
ment as both wholesale and retail
out on the streets looking for news

items ut the same time. We are not
When they had grown to man'sestate built that way. But our patrons can
aid us in this work with ver.y little
They said, "We have a feeling
trouble or annoyance to themselves.
That we can make a fortune great
Every day something comes to the
By plain and fancy stealing.
knowledge of one or more of our friends
Johannus took the evil way,
that should find its way to our local
And when he got a jag on,
columns.
So we ask you all to keep
He slipped into a barn one day
your eyes and ears open, and when you
And stole a horse and wagon.
discover something of local interest, let
us know it by some means, either by
But when Josephus went to steal
calling, through the mails, or by the
In his bluff, honest, hail way,
phone; our No. is 105. We desire the
He made a little Wall street deal,
names of new arrivals;
and our
And nearly stole a railway:
mechanics are urged to give us a pointJohannus met the horse thief's fate, er on everything in
the line of building
And now in jail doth hanker;
or improvements of any and every
Josephus, decked with honors great, kind. We
are always pleased to note
Is now a wealthy banker.
the "just received," of our merchants
to the amount of a local, or of the inThe Humor of Pathos.
crease in business over former months
"The statesman I liked best in my of the year.
youth was Daniel Webster," says Mrs.
By so doing you will assist us ana
Letitia Tyler Semple, who was mistress help yourselves.
of the White House during President
Tyler's administration and who recentTo Visit New Meiico.
ly celebrated in Washington her 83d
W. D. Southwickof Detroit, Mich.,
birthday. "He was a handsome man, telephoned to The Optic
from Watrous
I remember a
and he talked well.
that he had been paying a visit to the
banquet one night, when the subject of southwest for
the purpose of telling of
deaih and dying came up, and Mr. a big excursion to include
citizens of
Webster told us a story that was half the principal cities
of the east, that
funny and half pathetic.
would visit Colorado and New Mexico
"lie said that an old woman lay very next summer. He found much support
ill, and after a time she went off into
for the plan in Denver, Colorado
a trance. She lay so still in this trance Springs and other eastern
cities. He
that they thought the end had come, had time to come only a far south
and when she opened her eyes again at us Watrous, but the
excursion a íII
last, her husband said to her in a
the principal cities of New
tone:
Mexico.
" 'Why, Mandy, we thought ye wuz Mr. Southwick said if Las Vegans
dead.'
would write to their eastern friends in"The poor old woman looked at her viting them to visit the
territory and
huhlmnd a moment, and then she burst would send
to him a list of the people
into tears.
addressed, he would send aspecial repre" 'And ye never bawled a bit,' she sentative to see them. His address
is
sobbed.
'Ye thought I wuz dead, and Wetherbee building, Detroit. -Optic,
yer eyes wuz dry. Couldn't ye have
bawled a little bit, .1 '.hez?'
Take Notice.
"The old man was deeply moved, and
We ask the attention of our readers
ho did actually bawl then. But his to the new dry goods advertisement in
wife saiil sadly:
our columns this week Mr. iSolich has
" 'It's too late now. Dry yer eyes. been in Deming for many years, and
If I'd really l een dead and ye'd bawl- is one of our best known citizens ami
ed 'twould have done me some good. leadiiig business men. And he does
But it's too late row.' "
not consider it a waste of money to advertise his goods, and let the people
Editor Has Many Stunts.
know what kind of a stock he curries.
"To run a newspaper,"
His old customers know he gives
says an
Oklahoma editor, "all a fellow has to them the best bargains, and the most
do is to be able to write poems, discuss for their money of any store in town,
the tariii and money questions, umpire and the later arrivals, who are compara baseball game, report a wedding, saw ative strangers, most of whom take
wood, describe a fire so that the readers the Graphic, will certainly find it to
will shed their wrais, make $1 so the their advantage lo patronize Bolich's
work of ten, shine at a dance, measure store.
calico, abuse the liquor habit, test whisAttempted Assassination.
key, subscribe to eh irity. go without
We had rather be bareheaded and
meals, attack 'ree silver, defend hiinet-alissneer at snobbery, wear diamonds b ddheaded than have our caput decked
invent advertisements, overlook scan- with the crown of the Czar of all the
dal, appraise babies, delight pumpkin Russias. He has had another exraisers, minister to the afllict!, heal perience that will doubtless keep him
the disgi untied, fight to a finish, set awake for several nights. A conspiracy
type, mould opinions, sweep the office, was formed to blow no his entire palace
speak at prayer meetings, stand in by placing explosives in various corridors und rooms in the great building.
with evrybody and everything."
As yet only the scantiest details are
It it Coming.
but a number of arrests were
In an article in the Electrical World, made, the prisoners belonging to the
Nicola Tesla says within a few years a upper classes.
The attempt
simple and inexpensive device, readily
to have been
carried alout, will enable one to re- abortive, and wus prevented from beceive on land or sea the principal news, ing a success by the merest chance.
to hear a speech, a lecture, a song, or
A Strange Putzle.
play of a musical instrument, conveyed
Here is a puzzle that puzzles every-bodfrom any other region of the globe.
Take the number of your living
The invention will also meet a crying
need for cheap trnnstnissicfti to great brothers, double that amount, add to it
distances, more especially over the three, multiply by five, add to it the
oceans. The small working capacity of number of living sisters, multiply the
the cables and the excessive cost of result by ten and add the number of
messages are now fatal impediments in deaths of brothers and sisters and subthe dissemination of intelligence, which tract 150 from the result. The right
can only be removed by transmission number will be the number of deaths,
the middle will be the number of living
without wires.
sisters und the left the number of livPersia has no distilleries, breweries ing brothers.
Try it and aee.
or saloons, only homemade wine? and it
is hard to get drunk there, though aome
One of the most distinguished meddo it and are punished by having their
ical practitioners used m IQV thatv ha
vtia
lie
ears nailed to the sidewalk. People considered a fee so
necessary to give
who come along spit on them till they
an opionion mat when he
weignv
are sobered up, when they would no looked atiohia own
tongue in the glass he
doubt be ready to go and aign the slipped
a guinea from one pocket Into
pledge.
the other.
Bur-pris-

apt-ear- s

butcher appears in the columns of the
Graphic this week
Mr. Meyers has
been in Deming for about fifteen years,
and from a small beginning has become
the leading deal.tr in his line.
His place of business is a veritable
city market where one can buy fresh
butter und eggs, fruits, und vegetables, and many other good things that
tend to satisfy the inner Demingite.
He is at the old stand, S. W. corner
of Spruce and Gold, where the city
will soon demand the erection of a
business block.

Truly Popular.
Wherever a woman is really popular
you will note that 8he has a hearty, affectionate, natural manner which puts
to flight and to shame all the kangaroo
hand shakings, the artificial society
smiles and all conventional small talk in
the universe. The woman whose life is
spent in an effort to do the conventionally proper thing shrinks into pitiful
smallness beside the woman who is sincere and naturally warm hearted and
sympathetic. This makes a woman
magnetic, to be sincere, warm hearted
and sympathetic.
Changed Hands.
The old "French Louie" Restaurant
next door to Bolich's store, has this
week changed hands, and Mrs. Roun-tre- e
is now the proprietor.
This is not
her first venture in the business here,
as she has conducted a boarding and
eating house in the Baker building on

Fast Silver Avenue for nearly a year.
So she brings lo an old and (popular restaurant stand knowledge of anil practical experience in the business. Mrs.
Rountree will manage to get her share

of the business.
More Placers.
Placer gold has been found in the
Caballo mountains within six miles of
R.r.con. Tin xit-.iof ,ic placers is
yet unknown, bu. a number of clainn
have been surveyed and monumted.
Owing to the recent rains, it is
to work the gulches to bedrock.
As s.ion as the water subsides active
t

impo.--sibl-

e

work will commence.
Mr. Charles F. Koon'.z, recently from
Muncie, Indiana, and the Graphic man
spent last Monday in he lower Caballos near Rincón, examining the ledges

and placers of that locality. There are
plenty of gold indications just almve
R'ncon, and as soon as the water dries
out of the gulches there will evidently
be somethinir doinir. For th,. l,iUt
twenty-liv- e
years rich tloat and coarse
gold have been occasionally picked up in
that vicinity.
Deming Ahead.
San Diego has the lowest death rate
r
1,000 of any city in the United

States.

hxchange.

Yes, but we have known of three
and four funerals per day in that Kden
bower for several days in succession.
But it is only fair to state that thev

were victims of the white plague, who
had gone there hoping to be restored
by the mild climate of that locality.
In our judgment four consumptives
will be restored to health in Demimr t.i
one in San Diego.
The Graphic goes to a large number
of people in Deming and within its
trade limits who take and read no other
local paper, for the reason that one
county paper is all they care for. A
word to a wise business man or woman
is sufficient.

The patronage of those people who
come to your store- thmnirh
habit.
" rs
friendrihin.r ' or nnlitirnl
.
v ivii mus IM
--

filiation, doesn't amount to one third of
your trade. Advertising does the busi
ness.
"Do you think it is better to lie on
the right side?" asked the man who is
fussy about his health. "I have found
my friend, that it often pays to lie on
both sides," replied the politician.

0
car contains about
oranges. About nine million oranResigned.
ges pass ovr the Santa Fe Pacific in a
For Salt.
Life has many a weedy row. Hoe
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Shirts of
Rev.
R.
J.
Gasa,
for six years pastor
day, and about as many more over the them out and reap many a golden har- Cameron,
One good double barrel shot gun.
Missouri arrived in Demimr of the Presbyterian church
In Silver
For particulars call at the Graphic Southern Pacific. Some one down east vest. Let the weeds run rampant and iasi ween, ana nave secured rooms In City, has
resigned
his
pastorate.
oranges.
He
eat
gather only tears and sorrow.
ffice.
the Dane property for the winter.
remains till the first of April next

j

i

5-,fc-

xkS

A ventilator

43,-00-

THE DEM IN G GRAPHIC.

More Indian Land

J. AJÍinncar Q

forettlers.

The house committee on Indian
affairs
authorized a favorable re
Issued Every Friday
Two Dollars Pm Annum
port on thé bill to ratify and
amend agreement with Indians
A. L. Sangre, Editor and Manager.
on the Shoshone, or Wind River
reservation, in Wyoming, which
will open to settlement about a
Results Obtained at Mesilla
Preserve tda Prehistoric
million and four hundred thou
ParK.
The house committee on pub
For his use in the statistical lic lands authorized a favorable sand acres of land.
statements which he is about to report on the bill providing for
The Arizona Legislature met
prepare for the Department of the preservation of historic and
on Monday of this wee.t. At
the Interior, Judjre E. V. Long, prehistoric ruins and monuments, last accounts they had not fully
the vetera.i journalist and bar- archeaological objects and other decided to go in a body to Wash
rister of Las Vegas, has written antiquities on the public lands. ington to fight joint statehood
to Mesilla Park for information
The bill provides for the with
concerning the agricultural Co- drawal of public lands to carry
llege's success with various crops. out its objects.
SECRET
President Luther Foster has anFavorable reports also were
swered Judge Long as follows:
authorized on two bills providing
"Mesilla Park, Jan. 9, 1905. for the creation of two national
Mr. E. V. Long, Las Vegas, N. M. parks, one in Colorado, to pre- - n.min Chanter. No. 5. R. A. M meetaaaeond
T.L
k mnnlk In MutllllC Ball. UKI
Ed.PknninutonS,
Dear bir In reply to your re sereve the cliff dwellers ruins in
cent letter, seeking information Mesa Verde, and one at Pajarito,
as to the value of products of N. M. for the preservation of
No. I. 0. 0. P.
J1Vt Odd Fellow.' hall, eornar
MCSiiht
different kinds raised on lands cave dwellers' ruins.
avail ua.
under irrigation, I regret that we
Both of these proposed naa rk
fl
mta flnt nft
cannot give you the facts on all tional parks have been before . . . .i . vi.,
h mnnth In Mamc unail
mini f uvmmj f MM. Mollis
the crops mentioned, but we the house committee for some Gold av.nua.
have grown the following and time and the New Mexico pro
.vary
n.mln Council No. 1. R. 8. M.. maata
Maannic hall, uim
leel that we are conservative in ject particularly has been vigor Thuraday In aach monthC InA.- -HI1KPIIKHD
1. I
the estimate given : Onions, $500 ousiy urgea irom manv sources avvnuv.
per acre; beans, $100 per acre; chiefly by scicentists and mem'
rvmrnindonr No. 4. K.. T.. meet, th
hall
fourth Thuraday in aaih month in M.anntc Sec.
tomatoes, $3G0 per acre; chili, bers of historical, associations, Uoldavanu..
Ed. I'knnin.iton.
$160. The figures given above It is believed that the proposed
xxlro No. 12. A. F. A. M.. mU the
are the net profits and with some Pajarito park will be one of tne flr.1TV,nln.
Thuraday in ach month In the Manonte nan
r!"""" "wraan
óf these crops they could be very most valuable in the possession of (ild Avenue.
much increased.
the government in a short time. u.i.ohii Triha. No. 18. Improved Order of
Red Men. mmU evary month 2nd and 4th Thura
air. farmer ot uoswell is an The impression is that the house day
mnmm.
in K.of V. hall. BAt:HKN. k. m
Chief of Kecorda David Oiaen.
extensive grower of celery and will favor the creation of both
melons, and S. P. Johnson of the special reserves.
No. 20. K. of P.. meete drat ami
Demln
third Tuaadava of aach month in K. of P. hall
same place could give information
(ild Ave.
on other vegetables. You did
K. R. S
A. C. Raithel.
Politics MaKe Strange Bedfel
not mention fruits, but it seems
lows.
to me that apples and pears, es
Lodgt
Deminjr
.. I
Here is an item from the legispecially, could be grown succes?- no.,, a. o.i
fully, and they would constitute lative seat of war in Texas,
clipped from the El Paso Herald:
(OTfc W. meets ever)
two of your most profitable
is already talk that
There
crops, small trims such as
4 Wednesday in K
Hogg is to take the
.11
. rr. i..iiuii,
V' C vi
r!..l
strawberries, blackberries and it.) ... :
vjwu
.
r i
l i
raspberries ought to do excellent neiu uKuiiisidue oauey, not in
Avenue.
JrYtffflffW'
ly in your locality. Potatoes, too. his own behalf or the behalf of
9. BtknaoN Recorder.
any on in particular, but just
would form one of yuur stap
simply to beat Joe Bailey and pay
crops. We have demonstrated
Florida Camp No.
W. O. W.
meet
very satisfactorily here that there up a .lew old scores.i Joe. Bailey
r J second and fourth
is no truth in the general state i nut near ho popular as ne was
1 uemlays in K. oí l
tr, j?r
a few years back and so for that
halltjokl Ave.
merit that potatoes cannot be
successfully grown in New Mex matter neither is Culberson.
W. P. Tosseli. CIoik
Both, it seems are nearing their
ico.
political graves
Very respectfully,
Speaking of
Hogg. 22. H&ltJ. 9 9 ISJkS 9 2. 9, 9. 9 ft 9 9 p
Luther Foster.
calls to mind a remark made by a
Church Directory
well posted man in a hotel lobby
The Fall Committe.
a short time ago. He predicted
aervicea every Sutulu)
Below are the names of the five that Hogg would not only oppose
at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m., 8unday echool ut 10
gentlemen who have been select Bailey, but that he would
favor m.. Junior Lmucu at t p. m.. Kpwnrlh
ed by the National Fraternities the election of a Republican gov at 7 p. m., Prayer meeting Wedneeduy evening
N. E. Huah.i Pautar.
at 8 o'clock.
Sanitarium Association as a com ernor for Texas. Stranger things Preebyterian Preaching at a. m. .and 7:9).
School 10 a. m. Junior ( hrmtian End
mittee to visit the different roints have happened. Hogg is des Sabbath
vor at 1 p. m. Pra or meeting Wrdnendny at 7:
p.
THKoimikk HorTi.NU, I'a.mr
m.
Mexico,
in New
that are com perately sick of the Democratic
ST. Lukk'I EriiK'OfAL:- - Service
flint and
peting for the permanent loca party as it is now run.
aarond Bunday In each month; Sunday School
10 a m. every Sunday.
tion of the great Sanitarium:
J. H. Dari.inii, Paatnr,
Those who will come are: VV. R,
Legislature in Session.
Baptiat Church.
Preaching In Od Fellowa
Eidson, president of the Associ
Hall the 4th 8unday In each month.
The 36th legislative assembly
ted Fraternities of America
J. A. AKMHTRONd. Paator.
of
New
Mexico,
IGLESIA
METODISTA
EPISCOPAL
covened
in
Schlafley,
Santa
August
president of
Eacuela Dominical cada Domingo a Ian 10. Pre
Fe
Monday
on
Missouri-Lincollast
for a sixty dicación a laa II a. m. yalaa7p. m. I.iga Ki
n
Trust Com
the
worth a laa I de la tarda. CulUu de oraviun lua
pany of St. Louis; M. P. Moody, days session.
Juevex. He exuemle invltacKm a tuina.
DIONICIO COSTALES
Paator.
Both houses are overwhelmingly
general manager of the Ameri
can Baptist Publishing Company republican, and it looks at the
Dr. W. II. Mayfield, president of begining of the session as if the
the Mayfield Sanitarium; Dr. H machinery will run smoothly and X
...Official Dlrtctory
A. Warner, of Topeka, Kansas, that there will be Something dosupreme medical examiner of the ing from the start.
rXatrict Judge.
F. W. Parker
,.V"
Cleirk...
... Jaa. P. Mitchell
John S. Clark waf chosen Di.trtct
Knights of Pythias.
Dtatrict Attorney
w. M. 11. Uewollyr
President of the Council, and Carl Court Stenographer
H. B. Holt
COUNTY.
A. Dalies Speaker of the House.
The S. P's. Intention.
Chairman board of Co. Com'e
W. C. Wallli
Memhere
S. 8. Birchfteld. W. M. Taylor
Judge
Probata
E.
H.
Matthewa
The bouthern i'acinc proposes
B. Y. MrKeym
The Stndard Oil Company has PmUte Clerk
I'wignt n.
to change the course of its transTreaaurer and
Collecter.
C. J. Kelly
Aaaeeaor.
J. B. Hlmlon
continental line. It proposes to reduced the price of coal oil in County
Supt. of Public Inatruction.
U. K. DulT
branch from the present main the Western states fifteen per
VILLAGE OF DEM1NG.
Village Truateea
the last three
line at Bowie, Arizona, and fol- cent within
Seaman Field, Chairman: J. W. llannigan. A J
low the course of Gila Valley, weeks. Even Rockefeller knows Clark; H. Carr and L. H. Brjwn.
Jualice óf the Peace
C,k Chapman
Globe & Northern railroad from that legislatures are in session M""1,frank 'nrr.
Conatable
Cinriano Hura
that point to Solomonville. at present and that the season is Diatrict court eonvenea aenind Mundaye In June
Thence its line will go through an unfavorable one for trusts mi ivccjiuuvr.
the Box Canyon across the Gila but good for trust hunters.-Theris no law protecting that Get an Electric Door Bell
river to Phoenix, and will cross
kind
game and there should
of
the Colorado river at a point
All Kinds of Electrical Work
be
none.
New Mexican.
about 100 miles north of Yuma.
The above is an extract from
Done Neatly and Cheaply by
Roosevelt's entire vote was
the address of E. S. Ives, attorney for the Southern Pacific, to
This is 400,000 more
Luna County Telephone
the Supreme Court, now in ses- than was cast for McKinley in
1900.
sion at Phenix Arizona.
Q Improvement Co.
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Attention Given to
Prescription Department.

Special

3

Mi
The old reliable

ECLIPSE Tritamolican
Barber Shop

WINDMILL
J.

A

Agent

-

A. MAH0NEY,

1'

f

Restaurant
at all

Good. Clean meals
Call and see us.

JOHN CORBLT7.

hours

o

Ice, Beer, Sodawater

FongWing, FongSuee, Fon,' Lui
Proprietors.

Dkminc,

fiing Lee.

.

t

7,6-19,50-

N. J!.
fi-

ll:

Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, alo DEMING LAUNDRY
best candies etc.
All classes of Laundry wci k
CHINESE am'. JAPANlowESE fancy articles at
done to Please.
est prices.
Mahoney Bldg.

Silver

ft'

th

Avenue,

Deming,

N. M.

and Cuffs, a

Dealer in live stock, Ojo Caliente
ranch. .Taños, Chihuahua. Mexico.

h

Shirts, Collars

Fi ne

Spe-

cialty.

A. V. READE

ti

hi:
fil

Out of town trade solicited.

r.

Give us a Call.

GEO. B. McINTCSH.

Proprietor.

JUNKET.
Delicate, Detlricot '
Healthy and cheap. No (,imii o
easilv. ilUH'kK' or rlipntilv tn.i.i.i.,1
It is 1'cmmI for ANYON.'!-- ' l,, .,.!... i.
it
liiilv acceptal le to Children, Invalids :
or wspepuci.
5
it can he had only from Suniet
Dairy Waon.
Somethinjr

Horse brands the same

i t15

S

1 9. 9 f 9 1 9 f t Í

Í. 9 7 9

.

7 9 r,. 9
c

THE

W. T.

Prop.

Russell

Rosch

Leopold

Q

CONTRACTORS
JOHN M. CAIN,

and BUILDERS
Agents for Celebrated James
Sash Lock.

Proprietor.

New and First Class in
every respect.
Klectric
Lights, Telephone, Baths
all modern conveniences

MrrHODurr-Preachi- ng

.

t

Haircut.

y

..

. . .

5haveand.n

Wrench

y

.

Clean

Up to Date

L. Godcfcux

)

11

jag

Live StocK

Well acquainted with live stock inter-eut- s
trouKhout the country. Call on n.e.

mmm

i

H. Thompson

A.

.

.

Sutloncry, Ferfanery
And Tollst Articlsi.

rr;5li

I

ETIES

Co.

Reasonable

Prices

iff'

A.

Deming Real Estate

$ Improvement

Co.

In Addition to the Choice Lots
And Blocks Ofiered foi Sale by
This Company the Local OfHc'e
Has listed with it for sale

i

Easy Terms

On

Two Exceptional Bargains in
Lnoice Residence
properties
Within a block of the Post Office.

For Particular Apply at Office

Detning Real Estate
Dpraniw lti li
TlCplet'tcd rxililn

Improvement

anffna

with coimtination, biliousness,
fevtr. ColU attack
uie luncrs and coiitiiffiuu (Ikiuhpi
headachi-sani- l

hi.lil rif I l.i. ...uf ..... 1. :
to nay that if the liver were alwayi
M-iu ,ir.MT worKllijf order,

almost unknown.
Tbediord'i Ii!M
is w,
jucceMfu in curina uib i. km.
it h witlmm a rival an a
liver refrulator. Tiiii gn-n- family
medicine i. not a Mmud and
?r,,?a0. .d,r"ffl ,mt 8 "'''I an.l
healthful laxative that rur,, con.
tipation and may le taken ,y a
tuero
child without
uMble
harm.
The healthful action on the
liver
cure LiIiousik-mIt La an
eff.t on the kidneys.
Because the ,Vor and kidne,,
do
not work regularly, the K,i,nom
ands along witb the wa.i,; frm
the bowel, get back into (he blood
and virulent contagion result
. T1i,n'y treatment with
t
remove, the
I

r

O vv

k.

Opposite the Post Office.

Geo. P. WatKins

foren

t

wm
Trade

r

c

Z
r.

ii

t

Í

MRi

and Dwrtntr.n ai.
o

n.'1,"

T..Sr. "'i ?"e"'""i frMwhrthor
;,,r""hlr Palamahla.

aLj ii"'"; ''"""
Jl

Iui.ii a Vuracal

uKimc Ji::::ricn:i.

kanilanmlrl!ii.lnila4

('I
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four tll.mtl.. II a. A.. ."?!.
D

ji

I.

trnis.

W

s

"""MllW'wrai".

.

;

OraiaNt

dawhjchlurkinunmtipation,

() j,,
diw-BM- ,
f,)r whi.h di
we m advanced itngea
ther. i.
no cure
Ak y,,nr Xal-- r for a
W. packagu of
lLedford't

t

YEaRS'

BO

EXPERIENCE

Ulack-Draug-

BrighU

Phone 158.
Co.,
Proprietor.".

.

llirylruuM

a

t

In The Kimworthy Building?

i

P0.lt.vely

i

NEW BUTCHER t

tklcM

illiiest would

Co.

3

f

Klicillntos.

j

Quite A Natural Inference.
"O John," said Mrs. Bargen, looking
up from her paper, "who do you think

Tht Problem.

ifteen inches of snow in Las Venas Soon a composite state we'll have;
í
From SujiU Fe to Yuma.
i Sunday .ami iceía the Gulljnas Can-- J
fn thickness.
i sixteen viche
Come
prefer
Armex; some Montezuma.
says,1' to Some favor Arizonico;
. high séientlflo Lutfioilt
ton the"km
lat Charcoal. 'Will And others still Mexariz;
e of our Mexican people try the ex- Indeed the constant funny flow
Of titles never tarries.
the result to the
tent nfcd report
' '
phic.
Some shout Aiizonexico,
(A shocking mixture, very);
boy in christened with water and While others stretch their necks and low
They whisper soft, Mexuri.
rwrtrd takes boozo while a ship is
t
c
tened with booze and afterward Irriga some; some Arizex,
t
8 to water.
Zonico and Mezona;
Odd appellations multiplex,
And everyone a "Jonah."
Garden oi tht Soul.
ich bud flowers but once, and each Arico, Newzone, Zonamex,
Newari, Arinuwma,
fi
er h;u but its minute of perfect
Xemzico,
Irrigate, Zimex,
soul
garden
of
in
the
h jty, fo the
From Blossburg unto Yuma.
!i feeling has, as it were, its flower- - instant, its one and only moment of Can no one hint a simple name,
Melodious and proper,
f tnsive grace and radiant kingship.
To fit and grace our maiden fame,
i
Neat as a bottle stopper?
! r. Sunley say
that the human soul
y ms for parden, for freedom from
John Alfkkd Barnard.
e . as a prisoner longs for release.
' tan is apt to have his own ideas of
Not Much of a Han.
ro to be saved, and usually tries his
An
American
man down in Mexico is
way until he finds that it will not
suing a young woman for breaking his
v. i k.
heart, making him ridiculous and despised among his friends, ami causing
Reflections of a Bachelor.
him to lose days und nights of time
A. woman seems to be afraid of pretty wooing
her besides a necklace at $.'00,
ri" trly everything in the world except a diamond ring at $400, and other trinkthe m in fhe is married to.
ets at from $25 up. He counts up the
he 8ent at her side courting her
days
It's terribly tantalizing the way a
g'i'l holds her lips in a kissing position and charges her at the rale of $7 a day.
She seems to have been an utterly gay
when a lot of people are in the room.
and heartless creature, permitting the
One of the mysteries of life is how a man to make love to her and promising
man and to marry him, wearing his ring, and
woman could bait a six-fothen going oft" with another man.
th. n go upstairs and faint because she However, when a man charges up the
thinks there is a mouse in the closet.
time lost in wooing a woman agninsl
her will, she ought to be able to present
get
a a counter charge of valuable time lust
A nun is pretty lucky if he can
ti cud a pair of gloves, which he would in being won. but woman's time is not
have to have any way, out of all the estimated in dollars as easily as a mai.V
-fnmey hU family spends for Christmas. is. El Pas Herald.

"Good gracious! Poor Lumley!" exclaimed her husband.
"Oh, no. What made you think it
was he?"
"I met him yesterday and gave him
one of those cigars you gave me on my
birthday. ' ' Philadelphia Press.
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SUNSET HOTEL

i
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ladead?"
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Palace

. aÍ

A. M. LITTLE,

if

fr...

Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars

Cool and Comfortable Rooms
,

,

Good Meals

Always in
Weil Side Silver Ave.

Oaa Block From Depot

T. B. BIRTR0NG Prop.

J. SI.OAT FAHHtT, I'res't.
John CoRBtrrr, Vice I'res't.

OKE OP DR. CUPID'S PRESCRIPTIONS.

That Love sometimes cures dinrnne it a
fact that lias recently been called to the
attention of the public by a prominent
phywiciiin and college profewor. In noma
nervmitt diiu-inof women, luch at hysteria, tliit p;
ician fives inttancet whert
women were put in a pleaunt frame of
mind, were made happy by falling in love,
and in conneouence were cured of their
n
nrrvotift troublct the weak, nervoun
toned and stimulated by little IT.
Cupid became ttrnnir and vi(oroii.
without their knowledge.
Many a
woman is nrrvout and irritable, feels drag-gi-down and worn out, for no reason that
the can think of. She may be ever o
much in love, but Dr. Cupid faila to cure
her. In ninety nine per cent, of thce
case it i the womanly orRaninm which
refluiré attention; the weak back, duy
pt'll und black circle about the eye, are
only xyiuptom.
Go to the source of the
trouble and correct the irregularities, the
drains on the womanly system md the
other symptoms disappear.
So sure of it
i the World
Dispensary Medical Association, proprietors of Dr. Pierce't Favorite
that they offer a $
reward
for women who cannot be cured of li ueor-rhefemale weakness, prolapsus, or
!
of tin- - womb. All they ak is a fair
un reasumidle trial of their means of cure.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets clear the
complexion nnd sweeten the breath, they
cleanse and regulate the stomach, liver and
bowels and produce permanent benefit and
do not re act on the system. One it a
gentle, laxative.
"The Coiu;non Senté Medical Adviser"
,
i sent ftte,
for Ji one cent
stamps to v expense of mailing only.
Send ti st.nnps for cloth bound copy.
Address, World't Dispensary, Buffalo, N.V.

L. II. Ilmwn, Cashier.
A. C. ItAlTIIKl. Ass't Cashier.

I

The Bank of Deming
Transacts a general banking business

e

Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold. W
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest. 8

tya-ter-

d

Household Goods
KILLINGER

CO.

(Q.

a

Our Heavy Stock Consists in Part of

a.

fall-mi-

1

J. J. Bennett Cash

Frank Thurmond, V. P.

35cts

Deming, - - N. M.

i

Pres.

50cl

Wait Sida Sllvtr Avtnut

Stock

.

T. M. Wingo.

and Well Ventilated.

New

Furniture, Ranges, Stoves, Stove

Furniture,

Queensware, Glassware, Folding'

Beds, Iron

Beds, Springs

and Mattresses, etc. etc.

paper-bound-

THE DEMING NATIONAL BANK

p--

Cans,
Pistols,

"
Shelf Hardware,
Stains, Barnishes, S
g
and
Enamels, (p

Bicycle

StBd

Repairs.
BARGAINS IN 2nd HAND GOODS
Cartridges.

No. 6974.
BANKING

TRANSACTS A GENERAL

BUSINESS.

M"

"

CSt

I!

money bought and sold. Exchange issued on all pro- minent points. All accounts of individuals or firms wheth- er large or small will receive our best attention every

I Mexican

.

courtesy extended and accomodations granted
sistent with prudent business methods.

1

Southern

con- -

Pacific

DIRECTORS.
A.'

í

'

J. Clauk.
VY.

H. GitEv:tii

o

'i

4

'.'

;

:

4 ' 6 é 1 S"é s é 5
vi
.it.v.t5?iv
p--

W.

A.

PoiXAitn

J. J. Bennett.

T. M. Winüo

f

S.

?

i t í.

í

y
9. k í.

v
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THE BEST
If6 diamonds

éóe

: i
v y v r .. .

BUREAU
This Rureau will contain valuable information relative to cheap
fares to various points, during the summer season of UK) 1.
The Santa Fe will sell round trip tickets from El Paso or Deming
to the St. Louis World's Fair at varions prices and various limits.
A special round trip ticket of $25.09 to St. Louis and returned
is arranged or, ell'etive the middle and last Tuesday of each nnnth.
Tho cheapest daily ticket wilt cost $39.80 and is good for 15
days.
The medium priced ticket will cost $50.40 and is good for 60
days.
Tho price of the third ia $60.50 and is limited to Dec. 15th 1904.

'

,00.
lO

better

(O

ICARSr
F

Special
turist ticket to CHICAGO, GOING OR RETURNING VIA ST. LOUIS on sale daily up to, and including Sept.
return.
3 )th. good for 60 days, not to exceed Oct. 81st, 1004 for final
FARE $43.00
Special round-tri- p
ticket to Denver with stop over previlege at
Colorado Springs und pueblo GOING OR RETURNING VIA ST.
LOUIS, on sale daily to Oct. 15th, final return limit Oct. 3Ut, 1904.
This ticket allows 10 davs at St. Louis and up to final limit at Colorado points. FARE $60.25
preticket to Denver with stop-ove- r
Special summer round-tri- p
vilege at Colorado Springs and Pueblo, on sale daily to Oct. 15th,
good for final return Oct 31st, 1904. FARE $35.00
$35.00 TO LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO AND RETURN
SM 00 TO SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN:
On sale each Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday of each week, up
to Sept. 30th, limited to Nov. 30th. 1904 for final return.
round-tri-

p

o

T7he Way to Travel
he Santa Fe Yay
o

the World's Fair

D. F.

4

P. A. El Paao,

No Change

of

ñ
m
;

Í2S

pot
SJO

OUR CUSTOMERS.

Txaa.

tourist, from

Double Daily

Train
Service
Trains leave Doming as follows:

(Local Ti ne)

East Bound

than our screened

this trying climate. Come
and see us, look over our
stock of Doors and Windows
and select styles suitable for
the New Home.
If not convenient to call,
send us your orders by mail
or Phone and become one of

EASTIVEST

Cars

No. 44. Golden State Limitevl
Louis and Chieugo, 11:27 a. m.
No. 10.

No.

9.

for Denver, Kan.ias City,

St.

Sunset Express, for New Orleans, New York, Chicago,
St. Louis, Cineinnatti, Washington and ull points Kust
3:01 p. m.

TOO GOOD FOR

f

ami

To ull Points

West Bound

ls

Sunset Express, for
Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco, Portland and all Pacific ( oast points. 12:10 p. m.

43. Golden State Limited for Ixs Angeles, Bakersfield,
Sacramento, and all San Joaquin Valley Points, 8:21 p. M.
No.

Dining Car Service on
All Trains
(nwals served a la carte)

If you are going East try the Soniet Rontt, the most pleasant

fl

ami picturesque route, the only line with Dining Car service all the
way. Lowest altitudes of any transcontinental line.
The Southern Pacific also operate a line of superbly appointed
steamers bet ween New Orleans and New York. The "Oomus"
and "Protens" of 5,000 tona capacity each, leave New Orleans for
New York every Wednesday at 12 o'clock noon. This makes a
delightful trip, try it. Rates include berth and meals.

The Pioneer Lumber and

7 i 1 Coal Yard.
V. It MERRILL,

For full information in regard to rates, routes, sleeping
car reservations, writ or apply to.

all on or write any Santa Fe

For information, time curda
tha undersigned.

'

ft

Sloi'iinr Cars lxth First Class

j&

Coal.
We also sell all kinds of
Lumber and Building Mate
rial. When you build that
New House oon't use poor
material, for the best is not

PULLMAN SLEEPING

Only Road
DEMING
&

U)G
Umininir through

IS NONE

AO

m THROUGH

Place to buy
is where thevkeei

them. We do not keep the
dkuronds usually found in a'
jeweler's Store, but we keeji
"BLACK DIAMONDS" and
when you order a ton we
give them a weigh. When it
comes to a question of fuel,
there

THE SANTA FE INFORMATION

fi

Company

Volnev Rector

Frank Thurmond
C. L. Baker

VP

W. J, ULiAvJK.,
G. P. A. Topeka Km.

C

M.

D. F.

Remember,

our Screened

Coar "Is given a Weigh."

tt

Eurlihaltcr.
F.

Asat,

TmcMa Arts.

C

B.

Ecsworth.

Aaat, Hmln,

N. H.

ft

i

RellUt Services.
At the Presbyterian Church next
Sunday, the morning theme will be,
"A Concrete Creed." The theme oí
the evening aermon will be, "The
Christiana Anchor."
AU are cordially invited to these

Deming Mercantile Co.
'

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour.....

So')

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
-:
-:
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees -:
:-

Deming

Thecal

:-

Z?"h
tu -

New Mexico.

and Personal

to-da-

tions for scalp treatment. She is also
prepared to do shampooing and mani
curing. Call at her residence N. W,
cor. of Spruce at. and Iron ave.

Rute One Fare Plus $2.00 for the Rounn Trip. Ticketa on sale Sep.
temlmr 6th. 13th, 20th, 27th, and October 11th, limited for return
of ten days allowed at St.
Thirty days from date of sale. A stop-ove- r
Louis to visit the World's Fair.

g,

Rates apply to all points in Indiana, to Sandusky Columbus, WhhIi.
ington Court House, Wilmington, Cincinnati!, and points West thereof
in Ohio, to Louisville, Hawesville, Powers, Louisville and OwensUiro,
Kentucky.
.
You always get the lowest rates, quickest time, shortest lines nrd
best meals via this route. Ask your nearest ticket agent or call on or
address:

Wasted.
To rent Piano for few months.
Leave word at the Graphic office.

Passenger Agent
El

Brewery
;
Saloon

i

J

J

OLDEST RESORT

..

i

(Formerly French Louie's Cafe.

ALWAYS

OOOO
Henry Meyer's J

WHOLESALE

i

Oil HAND

J

Retail

s

BUTCHER.

4

WNN(

Pine Street. Next door to Bol
J
ich's Store. -- Regular and
Short Order Meals.
Open from 5:30 a. m. to 9:30 p. m

,.

In Town.

Quality of
Hall. J' Best
Beer and Liquors
;

:

I

Gen'l Passgr. Agt ,t

Paso, Texas,

NNy

MRS. ROUNDTREE'S

Dining'

f

A. N. BROWN

T. II. HEALY

J

w

appro-priatin-

!.

Ghe Home Follls

To Visit

Mrs. L Krauter, who has been under
Dr. Moir's care, has so far recovered as
There are a number of our subscrib- to be able to sit up the greater part of
Changes la S. P. Time Table.
ers who are still in arrears; and while the day, and is on the way to complete
LOCAL TIME.
so many of them have recently paid up recovery.
East Bound.
to the beginning of thi year, or in adNo. 8. -- For El Paso and all points
We wish particularly to call attention
vance, a few have not done so, and we
east; 3:29 p. m.
need all that is due us to aid in improv- to Mrs. Guiney's specialties in our local
No. 44. Golden State Limited for ing the Graphic. In this request we columns:
Denver, Kansas City, SU Louis and are only asking what belongs to us.
She has the very best hair tonics, in
Chicago, 11:27 p. m.
eluding Dr. E. E. McLean's prepara
No. 10. -- Sunset Expresa for New
A Flinch party y
at two o'clock
Orleans, New York, Chicago, St Louis, p. m. at Mrs. Thurmond's residence,
Cincinnati, Washington and all points given by Mrs. Thurmond and Mrs.
east; 3:04 p. m.
Byron, is the society event of the week
West Bound.
up to date.
we are told the
No. 7. -- For California Points and entertainment will be repeated, at the
same place and hour. The only change
West; 8:54 a. m.
No. 9. Sunset Express for Los An- will be from flinch to whist.
geles, San Diego, San Francisco, Portland and all Coast Line Points, 12:18
Colonel McGrorty has returned to
p. m.
Deming after a prolonged absence,
No. 43. -- Golden State Limited for and his old friends rejoice to meet him
Los Angeles, Bakersfield, Sacramento, again and to see him looking so well.
aince ne was nere ne na been "over
and all San Jouquin Valley Points, 6:29
the seas," and visited the principal cities
p. m.
of Great Britain. But the old country
C. B. BdSWORTH,
with all its attractions and sacred
Agent.
memories could not prevent the Col's,
The annual ball of the Ancient Order return to Deming.
of United Workmen will occur on Washington's birthday, Feb. 23nd.
DIID.
Sunday
Last
morning in Deming,
Mrs. I)u. Brown returned from AriMrs.
Minnie
Nelson.
J.
The deceased
zona on Wednesday. Her son Louie,
being
was
taken
El
to
Paso
from her
will remain in I'ho?nix for the winter.
home in Santa Rita, and on her way beSe Mrs. Rountree's new advertise came unconscious and it was found
ment. She has started in to win, ard necessary to stop at Deming in order
that the nick woman might have the
will dn her best to succeed.
proper care.
The cause of her death was cerebral
Mr. Walter IJussell was down from
the Mimbres this week. He left for meningitis.
home with a truinloud of merchandise
Raked than all la.
for the Dwyer store.
Three stick chaps, known as J. B.
One of the eonfi.lence men arrested Williams, H. E. Darnell, and Bucking
this week had a jury trial on Thursday ham, alias Doe Dean, have been quietly
and was aruiited. This leaves three carrying on a sure thing game
at the
in jail in default of $100 Tine in each Ranch Saloon, opposite the R. R.
sta
cae.
tion, operating mainly on transients
and tourists. Our sheriff has been layThe three chinamen arrested for ing for the slippery gentlemen, Anally
being unlaw fully in this country were' landed them, and the Judge sentenced
examined before U. S. Commissioner each of them to a fine of $100, in default
B. V.McKeys yesterday. One was or- of which they are all in jail.
dered deported, and the trial of the
Our roads need repairs, and a little
others was continued.
honest labor on the thoroughfares by
these gentry, would be of service to
Mr. Cal Baker has moved from his the county,
and perhaps new and enter
suburban home west end of town to taining
to them.
his residence on Silver Avenue. The
change makes it more convenient for
Rome Again.
him, and will save him both time and
Mr. W. V. Hurts, has just returned
travel in attending to his business.
rrom a thirty day's visit to Northern
Georgia.
The cloudy weather,
the
For Sale One 15 horse power upright
boiler, complete except injector; one storms and mud of that region made
him long for the sunshine of Southern
steam pump, 3 inch suction,
discharge, single acting and pipe to New Mexico, and he is glad to be with
connect in fifty foot well. Call at Mrs. us again. We think we have had some
severe weather, but it is a satisfaction
Barney Martin's.
to know that we have had the best
Mr. A. L. Foster was a visitor in there has been in Uncle Sam's domin
Deming this week- - He is the new ions so far this winter. The oresent
severe weather in the east will cause
member of the board of county
This makes the board solid- many to migrate to New Mexico in the
ly democratic and they seem to have spring, and we will get our share of the
adopted General Jacksons motto, "To immigration.
the victors belong the spoils."
There came near being a fire at the
The Singer Sewing Machine Co, have new Upera House on Wednesday. Mrs
located one of their atores in Deming. Clark Mounts, wife of the proprietor
The new store is on the north side of of the Moving Picture Show, was in
Spruce Street, between Gold and Silver the building cleaning a fine silk dress
avenues. Mr. P. J. Williams is the man- with gasoline. The gasoline took fire.
ager. Miss Nora Lawhon is Mr. Wil- and for a few moments, it seemed as
if the end of the new play house had
liam's stenographer.
come. But by the united efforts of
One of Deming's greatest needs is a those present the fire was extinguished
factory for the manufacture of cement with no damage to the building, but
tilings for open wells. Mr. Maurice 11. hundred dollar dress was ruined.
Thompson, one of our contractors, is
competent to do the work. We note
He's All Right.
this necessity for his consideration; foi
Mr. Dwight B. Stephens, the sheriff
the demand for some permanent curbing or Luna County, ia rapidly convincing
for our open wells is imperative.
the voters of the county that thev made
no mistake in electing him to that office
Married.
last November. In addition to caging
At Deming on the 15th, by Judge the confidence men, he has three ChinaChapman, Mr. Joseph Mott, of Tehach man in jail, just captured, who are here
api, Calif., and Miss Minnie Balmer, of without their certificates, and will be
deported.
Guthrie, Oklahoma.
Again he went up to Florida station
The Graphic extenda its heartiest congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Mott, and the other day and captured one of a
wishes them abundant joy in the new gang of Mexicans, who has been
using and working stock runlife and new home. They reside on
South Silver avenue, in one of Mr. John ning on the range. The stock is owned
by Earnest MayfiekL
Cain's houses.

System

Circlt.

Tne Prsbyterian Ladies' Social Circle
met at Mrs. Worrel's on Wednesday
p. m. of this week.
The next meeting will be at the home
of Mrs. Wells on Spruce Street next
Wednesday p. m. This is a called
meeting; the presence of all the members is requested at that hour.
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ISia

USE

JOHN DECKERT

00X00.000)

Mrs. E. F. Roundtree, Prop.
Notice.
United Stata Land Offlca,
LaiCrucaa. N. M., DacembarUth. l!KM
Nolle ia h.roby (van that tha Santa Fe Pacific
Railroad Company, whoa post offlca adilraaa ii
Topaka. aUnaaa, hat maja application to aclact.
undar tha Act of Juna 4th 1K9T. MataL. So tht
following d acribad tract:
Tha Northaaat quartar. of tha Northaaat quar
tar, aaction on., townaliip twanty 8outh, range
nina waatof tha Naw Maxico Principal Meridian
Within tha naxt thirty daya from data hereof
p rotéala or oontaata aainat tha selection on the
round Mat tha land described or any portion
tharaof, ia mora valuable for mineral than fur
agricultural puruoaea, will be received and not
fur report to tha Commlaaioner of tha General
I nd Offlca.

ifr

Vil

l

i

Nicholas Gali.k

W

Regniter.

Professional Cards. ; Sella
4

A.

Have in Stock Mills From 6 to

COUN8F.LOR

Deming,

Hardware
Gasoline Engines
i
(&L

W. POLLARD,
W

Office in Mahoney

Spruce St.

block.

Deming

N. M.

B. Y. McKEYES
Bargains in Real Kstate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Deming
DR.

J.

tí

3 1345 Sé 3 43 a i tiéZéiéS

TT

A

áTlr

New Mexico

Calla

I

67, Realdence 82.

Attends

Day or Night

I

Films, Dry Plates,

Printing Papers,

Practice in the courts of Now Mexico
Western Texas and Arizona.
District Attorney for Luna, Dona
Ana. Otero and Lincoln counties, N. M

A. A. TEMKE.
Attorney-At-La-

Mandolins

The Best Line of Strings and
Trimmings always in Stock.

W. P. TO51?I f

TT- i-

"emm5

Hew

HIMNO EXPERT
Mina
axamloed and reported. Thirty
efcparienoa. Beat references.

yer,

i
i

.

t

Mlco.

in

iff'

N. A. BOLICH.
Dry Goods, Clothing'.
o

DEALER IN

0

P
Flrearmi and Ammunition.
-- un

-- AfiKNT

FRANK PRISER,

Banim

V

Violins ? Accordions, etc., ctcT

w.

Office with Judge Edw. Pennnington.
City Hall.
::- -:;
Deming, N. M.

Mounts etc
i

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN
ATTORNEY AT -- LAW.
Post Olfice Address: Las Cruces N. M. !i

'

from $2.00 Up.

Al.

GHlar?

Dr. E. L. CASSELS,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Eyea taatad and glaaaea fitted. Office at
next to Toaatra Jewelry atora, on tha auuth
TEI.EPHo.NE 60

1

M.

All Styles and Sizes

G. MOIR,

VStZ 1 51!

0OaXaxa
m
m

Mahoney Blk., Deming, N. M.
Office)

l'iíWifWmslSlí

aXX0 . O0a
i myim iVODAKa.

0

Physician and Surgeon

Pta:

feet

18

Lumber, Hay,

New Mexico

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

li

Ghe STAR windmills made in all8
sizes and styles, also ühe LEADER
wlnd.
y
y
v
matas

JAMES R. WADDILL
ATTORNEY

WALUS

C.

jauaitry.
FO- R-

Jo

ftUnketi.

Cents'

rmlshln

Hati, Capí,

-- MAKER O-

Tkt

M.

Coodi

loon né Skees.

A. B.

P-

Cowbey Boet.

neainre BUnM.

